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Groat August
Handsome

liantincs
85c, $1.00 and $1.25 quality at 49c, 52i2c, 62y2c, 72V.C Yard.

Iieimtiful toxture, almost piuh1 to silk in appearance and
in addition to tlieir beauty of weave and lustre, is the super-
ior wearing quality. They ran be laundered perfectly with-

out injury to fabric or color.

Special Sale of White and Ecru Colored Nottingham
Curtains Monday.

11. BO White Curtains, per pair 75
14.50 White e Curtain, per pair 82.25
12.75 White Lure Curtains, per pair.. $1.38
70c White Lace Curtains, per pair , 35
$1.75 Kent Lare Curtains, per pair 88
$2.50 Ecru Lare Curtains, por pair 81.25
$2.25 Ecru Iace Curtains, per pair $1.13
$1.50 Ecru Iace Curtains, per pair 55
10c Extension Curtain Rods, complete, Monday at 5

New Fall Suits and Separate Skirts. Advance Styles.
We Invite you to see the new Fall Models of Suits and Separate

Skirts on our Second floor. Cloak department. The styles are very
practical and particularly pretty In the new fabrics. Prices for the
new Fall Suits, $25.00 to $55.00. Prices for the new Fall Separate
Skirts, from $10.50 to $18.60.

Wash Goods Department Specials for Monday
All our Irish Linen Finished Shrunk Suiting, in white ground with

colored dots or strip, absolutely fast In washing, easily Ironed and
splendid for wear. Regular 15c quality, 34 Inches wide; special
clearing sale price Monday at, per yard J

Our 36-ln- all linen 60c Suiting, in choice colorings; clearing sale
price, per yard 23f

WOMAN KILLS PARAMOUR

Desiie Smith Stabs Colored Man with
Whom She Had Been Living.

PLUNGES KNIFE INTO HEART

tftkrt No Effort to Earape and When
Taken to Jail la Cbantd with

Harder In the Flrat
Decree.

Tom Phillips, colored, was stabbed five
times and almost Instantly killed about
6:80 o'clock last night at 207 South
Eleventh street by Dessle Smith, a white
woman and hla common-la- wife.

Th Smith woman has been conduct-
ing a house at the above number and
Phillips, who at one time was a Pull-
man porter, had recently been living off
her earnings. Last night he went to
the house and demanded money of the
woman. 8he either could not or would
not give him any, which angered him
and he knocked her down and began to
beat her.

She managed to get away from him
and secured a small pearl-handle- d

porketknlfe, with which she stabbed him
five times, twice over the heart, the
blade probably entering the heart each
time, and three times about the left
shoulder.

Phillips was taken to the police sta-
tion, where It was seen that he was al-

most dead. lie was placed In the po-

lice automobile and hurried to St. Jo-

seph's hospital, but died before the hos-
pital wan. reached. The body was
turned over to the coroner, who will
hold an Inquest.

The woman made no attempt to es-

cape and was arrested by Sergeants
Samuelson, Vanous and Madsen. who ar-
rived soon after the affair happened.
She was locked up at the station and
after the death of Phillips a charge of
murder was . placed against her.

BANKER SHOT IN FIGHT

Town Marshal Trlea to Arrest Prom-
inent Boalaeae Men In North

Carolina, Town.

ASHEVILLE. N. C. Aug. 7. --In a des-pera-

fight early today with Town Mar-
shal Watklna at the Gladstone hotel. Black
Mountain, near here, John Bunting of
Wilmington, N. C, a prominent banker,
was shot and probably fatally wounded
and P. C. Collins of Hlllsboro, shot and
seriously hurt.

Watklns says he was called to the hotel
early this morning when women guests of
the hotel became frightened by a fight
between Bunting and Collins. He at-

tempted to place the . men under arrest,
Watklns says, but the men blew out ths
light and attached . him. Watklna shot
twice, one bullet penetrating Bunting's in-

testines and .the other striking Collins Just
below the heart.

Chnata.ua.ua at Ttcanuk.
TECUMSEH, Neb., Aug.

Feature of' yesterday's program at the
Tecumseh Chautauqua war the singing by
the will lams' Jubilee Singers, the appear
ance of th Caveny corrjpany and a lecture

Gentle Dentistry
One of .thus timid, nervous

little women came to the of-
fice the other day. Her teeth

nd gums were so abscessed
and diseased that extraction
was the only remedy.

She sold she "hated den-
tin is."

I removed twenty-tw- o teeth
for her without a particle
of pain. "Doctor," I'm going
to send my husband up hers.
He's worse than 1 am.

Gentle Dentistry Pays.

Dr. J. B. Fickes
210-21- 7 Hoard of Trade.

Ikth Phones.
16th and Farnatu St., 8. YV.

Wt oiki til g ssll

Omaha Trunk Factory
Ws also carry a fU lino of leather goods

, Door. 10 UN rtnsa . tod, dv-l-

BACH Atb D giFTIs. Il4. A-I-

Clcarii Sale V

Cream Bril- - I
Monday

last evening by Rev. Frederick E. Hopkins
of the Pilgrim Congregational church,
Chicago, on the subject, '"The Golden
Fleece." This afternoon Hev. Mr. Hopkins
lectured on "Doors and Keys," and tonight
the Caveny company gave an evening of
cartooning, clay modeling, Impersonations
and vocal selections. Sunday will be the
closing day. The Jubilee singers will ap-

pear at each session. Rev. James 6. Mont-
gomery, pastor of Fowler Methodist Epis-
copal church, Minneapolis, will deliver the
morning sermon and will lecture In the
afternoon. Judge Frank P. Sadler of Chi-
cago will lecture In the evening on "The
Criminal In the Making."

Printers Gather
for Convention

International Typographical Union
Will Meet at St. Joseph

on Monday. ,

ST. JOSEPH, Mo.. Aug. bout J.400

delegates and visitors are here to attend
the convention of the International Typo-

graphical union, which will begin a week's
Sfsrion Monday. A special train arrived
this evening from Kansas City, bearing the
Kansas City and St. Louis delegates and
visitors and others from the south and east.

Atlanta, Salt Lake City and Minneapolis
have big delegations who are after the
1810 convention. A reception to the dele-
gates was given tonight at the Hotal
Metropole.

President Lynch announces that the con-

vention will be Interesting on account of a
number of vital subjects to be considered
Among the most Important will be a plan
to er large the scope of the Insurance de-

partment. Now only funeral benefits of
176 are paid, but It Is planned to raise the
arrount to 21.200 or even as high as $2,500.

In connection with the convention St.
fnaAni. . . ) XTA aA til l,nJ 1 - 4..KIIAa,.F.. u.u to ..u.u J"Thursday, mat king the fiftieth anniversary
of Its organisation.

F0XHALL KEENEJS DIVORCED

Wife Secures Decree Which Turfman
Flrat Sued for at Lexing-

ton. Kr
LEXINGTON. Ky., Aug. 7 It became

known today that a decree of absolute
divorce was granted In the Fayette county
court here on July S to Mrs. Mary Law-
rence Keene from Foxhall P. Keene. the
New Tork millionaire turfman.' The ground
was abandonment. About a year ago
Keene came to the Castleton stock farm
here and established a resldenco and later
entered suit for divorce. Mrs. Keene entered
her appearance and afterwards filed a
petition alleging arandonment. Proof was
taken entirely by deposition, local attorneys
representing both litigants.

DEATH RECORD.

J. G. "Baylee.
SEWARD. Neb.. Aug. 7. (Special Tele-

gram.) J. Q. Bayles, an old settler of
Seward and a veteran of th civil war i

died last night in a hospital at Beatrice
following a stroke of paralysis. He leaves
two daughters and on son, his daughters,
both being well known teachers. Th body
will b brought to Seward for burial Sun-
day.

MrWIUlame.
NEBRASKA CITY. Neb.. Aug. 7. (Spe-

cial. Mrs. David McWUllams. one of the
pioneers of this county, died at her home
near Dunbar, aged 78. Sh came hers In
ISM with her husband, and settled near
Dunbar, and the precinct ia which they
resided was named for her husband. Her
funeral will be held Sunday.

John T. t'arsnody.
CEDAR RAPIDS. Ia.. Aug. avor

John T. Carmody died this afternoon
at St. Luke's hospital, where he has
been falling since he was shot by a bur- - '

B'r uu wm mini oi May w.

HYMENEAL

Barkua-Korarar- d,

Miss Llllle Norgard. daughter of Peter
C. Norgard. and Ray Barkus of Platls
mouth. Neb., were married by Rv. Charles
W. Savldg Friday evening at ( o'clock,
at th home of th bride's father, 1408 Ohio
street.

Gaard Order In r"o
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7 Secretary Meyer

will permit to remain In fore those clauses
of the Atlantic fleet regulations relating
to guard duty aboard ship, to ascertain the
success of th scheme of having such duty
performed alternately by marines and
sailors. This step is taken In order that
th seaman may not be deprived of oppor-
tunity to become proficient In th duties
and responsibilities of this branch of
service,
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COURT SITTING IN SECRET

Hn. Sutton' Accusing Letteri Bead
in Star Chamber.

SHE DEMANDS PUBLIC HEARING

Drrlirn hf In Prepared to stand
tr Sensational barara Which

She Made A (a I not Son's
Comradea.

ANNAPOLIS. Aug. T.-- The navsl board
of Inquiry, v hlch Is Investigating the
death of Lleutennnt James N. Sutton of
ths Marine Corps, today held a two hours
session behind closed doors and adjourned
until M.inday, when. It was announced,
the hearing will again be thrown open to
the public.

The secret session today was for ths
purpose of examining Mrs. Sutton, mother
of Lieutenant Sutton, In regard to the
contents of Severn letters about her son's
death, which she wrote to Colonel Charles
A. Doyen, senior officer of the Marine
CoTps at the Naval academy, and others,
which the board ruled yesterday should
be admitted in evidence, but should not
be read In open court.

Major Leonard, the Judge advocate, had
not finished Interrogating Mrs. Sutton In
regard to the letters when the adjourn-
ment was token today.

She Aaka Public Hearing;.
Her own urgent request that the exam-

ination be continued publicly on Monday,
and that the contents of the letters, for
the most part, be made known at that
time, was not determined.

Commander Hood, presiding officer of the
board, enjoined all the Interested parties
today from discussing the letters out of
court. It Is known, however, that they
contain bitter and pointed allegations
against some of the young officers of the
Marine Corps, who are now appearing as
defendants In the case.

Mrs. Sutton expressed her disappoint-
ment at the secret session when seen after
court today. She said that as long as
her letters were placed In evidence she
had no objections to having them made
public. Henry K. Davis, her counsel, made
a strong fight to keep the letters from
being admitted when Major Leonard of-

fered them In evidence.
Prepared to Bark Statements.

"There may be some startling declara-
tions In the letters," said Mrs. Sutton, "but
I am prepared to repeat whatever I said
and back' up my statements. I do not
want any secrecy."

Besides Mrs. Sutton, her daughter, Mrs.
Rose Sutton-Parke- r of St. Paul, remains
to be examined as a witness. Mrs. Par-
ker's testimony promises to be somewhat
sensational. She is expected to tell the
results of her personal Investigation of her
brother's death, and relate pertinent con-

versations with some of the young offi-
cers of the Marine Corps, who now stand
before the court as accused by her and
her mother of complicity In the shooting
Of October IS, 1U07, when Lieutenant Sutton
was killed, or killed himself, as the for-
mer board of Inquiry determined.

There may be other witnesses called be-
fore the court completes Its work. Mr.
Davis will sum up the Sutton side of the
case, former United States District Attor-
ney Blrney of Washington will have some-
thing to say In behalf of his client Lieu-
tenant Robert E. Adams of the Marine
Corps, and Major Leonard will make the
final argument for the government. The
Inquiry Is expected to last until near the
end of next week.

TEST FOR MODERN SOLOMON

Bflxup of Two New Babies Whom
the Stork Neglected to

Label.

A case worthy the attention of one Solo-
mon the Wise, or Shapespeare, or the Vir-
ginian, shattered the serenity and peace
of St. Luke's hospital In Denver and gave
two brand new, but fondly fond sets of
parents into the fell clutch of hysteria
and uncertainty.

It transpired that two very new babies
happened to make their entrance Into
this vale of tears at exactly tlte same
moment of the same day. Such occur-
rences are rare, even In hospitals, and
because natal duets are not de rigeur,
even In the most hospitals,
the nurses fluttered and the physicians

Jyiw ni added tone anil tang to tumult
and confusion.

Such dear little babies never were be-
fore as those who happened all of a sud-
den as the chief figures In' a drama whose
end may ever be In doubt.

They were the plumpest, roundest, red-es- t,

wrlnkledest, d babies that
nurses or physicians ever saw, and
though one baby was born to the purple,
which means money in magnificent heaps,
the other came to share an humbler lot,
yet their habits and motions were Identi-
cal.

Both shot round fists Into wide, noisy
moist mouths; both curled their little
feet as though expecting some sympa-
thetic twig to trail Into reach, and both
kept their eyes shut as though- - they had
been mewing ' kittens Instead of sons of
man.

Being born in a civilised country, the
first decent thing for baby to do was to
be swaddled. Simultaneously, therefore,
out of two rooms came th nurses bear-
ing Infants toward the dressing room.

"Isn't he cute?" asked one nurse, not
given to emotions or excess of praise.

"Yes: and Isn't he?" asked th other,
rolling back a corner of white flannel
from what seemed to b a bundle of the
same material In red.

Just then uprose a clamor. Carefully
the brand new citizens were laid In cra-
dles while the nurses rushed to meet an
emergency.

Having met It. back they came, enter-
ing th dressing room together.

Which baby Is which?" was the qucs- -
Hon shot from frightened eyes.

"Mine was In the right-han- d crip." In-

sisted the nurse with brown eyes and set
Jaw. "I'm perfectly sure."

"No. Indeed, that was mine. I remember
as though It had been this minute you
putting your down there."

The Perfect
Summer Food

Graps-f.- ut S

Fully Cooked.

Delicious.
Nourishing

Ready to serve from th pkg.

mead "Th Xtoad to WsUvlUs,1 Inpkg.

"There's a Reason."

Neither was certain and both were
frightened over tho mix. and the toilet of
the strangers was completed In silence.

One mother the lady of plenty lay
whits and still and smiled, from her pil-
low and laces, angelic greeting to her
son when he was laid warm and sweet
and bawllngly Indifferent In her arms.
One penetrating look she gave sonny
then:

"This Is not my baby," she cried. "Where
Is her What have you done with my
baby?" v

In the adjoining room the other mother,
her soft hair falling In two braids over
the shoulders of her plain gown, hugged
close to her side the Infant she had gone
Ir.to the "valley of the shadow" to bring
forth.

"Isn't he sweet?" whispered the woman,
"and he's all mine. It doesn't seem real
that he's mine."

"Is he hers?" That's the question that
the frightened nurses are asking.

That's the question that one prominent
physician Insists Is "piffle."

It's the question that the Lady of Plenty
broods over and Insists on being answered
right. For her maternal Instinct has failed
to blase by contact with the Infant placed
In her arms, because she Insists that her
baby had a mark.

The other mother Is content In her pos-
session and refuses to relinquish.

Solomon please write. Denver Post

Freeman Knowles
is Taken to Jail

Deadwood Editor Befnses to Fay Fine
of $500 Imposed for Misuse

of Mails.

LEAD, 8. D., Aug. 7. Freeman Knowles,
editor of the Lantern, a weekly paper pub-
lished at Deadwood, was taken to Rapid
City today to be confined In the Penning-
ton county Jail until a fine of 2S00, Im-
posed by Judge Carland of the federal
court In May, last year. Is paid. Knowles,
who Is 63 years old and a veteran of the
civil war, was convicted of publishing and
transmitting through the mails matter al-
leged to be of an Improper character. The
prisoner Is defiant, declaring he will die
In jail before paying a cent.

RUSSIAN AUTHORESS SLAIN

Madam Nlegovskala Killed on
Her Estate br Two

Robbers.

KIEV, Russia, Aug. 7. Madam Nlegov-skal- a,

a well known Russian writer, was
killed yesterday on her estate near Orutoh.
During the absence of her husband two
robbers stole Into her room at night,
pointed revolvers at her and demanded
her money. Madame Nlegovskala grasped
her husband's revolver and opened fire on
the Intruders. During the exchange of
shots she was wounded In the leg, but she
continued to fire and forced the robber to
flee. After their departure sh died from
loss of blood.

VETERANS IN COLORADO WRECK

Psuenser Train on Rio Grande
Rnna Into Rook glide Near

Glen wood.

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Colo., Aug. 7.

Westbound passenger train No. S on the
Denver A Rio Grande railroad ran Into a
rock slide In the Grand canyon, ten miles
east of here today. The coaches remained
upright, but the engine left the rails and
turned over, pinning Engineer Thomas
Carr of Grand Junction underneath. The
passengers escaped injury. The train car-
ried a number f eastern excursionists en
route to the GrarM Army encampment at
Salt Lake.

BOLIVIAN CONGRESS OPENS

Rests with It Whether Award in
Boundary Dispute la Accepted

or Not.
LA PAZ, Bolivia, Aug. 7. The Bolivian

congress was opened today by President
Montes. The president's message explained
the status of the country's foreign rela-
tions. He left It to congress to decide
whether or not Bolivia should accept the
decision In the boundary dispute with Peru
handed down recently by President Alcorta
of Argentina. He said Bolivia's relations
with Peril were friendly and he expressed
the hope that the situation would not cause
any difficulty with that country.

New Hural Carriers.
WASHINGTON. Aug.. Tele-

gram.) Iowa, Hampton, route 4, A. J. Hill,
carrier; Levy Gustofson, substitute. South
Dakota. Twin Brooks, route 1, J. E. Esnlng-ton- ,

carrier; O. E. Esslngton, substitute.

' Adolphu Busrh 111.
MAYENCE, Germany, Aug. 7. Adolphus

Busch of St. Louis returned from Carls-
bad a few days ago to his villa In Lange
Schwalbach. He has a severe cold and
has been ordered to stay In bed, but his
condition does not give occasion for seri-
ous anxiety.

Honda File Lobby Statement.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.. Aug. .7-- The

Missouri Pacific and Iron Mountain rail-
roads filed statements today showing they
paid J. M. Selbert 06.0 for expenses as
legislative agent. Selbert had previously
f lit cl a statement showing th amount he
had received.

Co ant Zeppelin la III.
STUTTGART, Aug. 7. Count Zeppelin,

the German aviator, has been taken to a
hospital for treatment on account of an
absevss on Ills neck.

The Weather.
WASHINGTON. Aug. foi

Sunday and Monday:
For Nebraska and South Dakota Shower

Sunday; Monday fair.
For Iowa, Missouri and Kansas Fair.
For Wyoming Fair.
For Colorado Showers Sunday, with

warmer In central portion; showers Mon-
day.

Temperature at Omaha yesterday:
Hour. Deg
6 a. m 72

t a. m 73us? 7 a. m...-- .
74

S a. m 77
t a. m go

10 a. m, ,, g2
11 a. m m
12 m as
1 P n g7
I P- m Kg

t p. m g;
P- m

J P m as
P M

7 p. m y

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER HlTREAl',

OMAHA. Aug record of tern- -
paralure and precipitation, compared with
the corresponding period of the last thrseyears. l:Oi. 1SM. 1W7.
Maximum temperature .. Wi W ' M
Minimum temperature .. Ti M S KSi

Mean temperature "0 70 7 7
Precipitation 1 .00 1.18 .07

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at umsha rltics March 1

and compared with the last two
Normal temperature 7S

Excess for the day 4

Total deficiency since March 1 211

Normal precipitation 12 inch
Deficiency for the day 12 Inch
Total rainfall since March 1 Is. Sn inc hes
Deficiency since March 1.. .60 Inch
Excess cor. period. 1!K .5 Inch
Deficiency cor. period. 1907 4 43 Inchi--

L. A. Wtl MH. Local Forecast ar.

SWEDISH TROOPS IN MUTINY

Soldier in Northern District Rerolt
Out of Sympathy for Striken.

FOOD CONDITION STILL GRAVE

Hepee that Men Would Withdraw
Extreme Demands Are Not Ful-

filled Grave Dlcaera Hr-Jo- la

Striker.

STOCKHOLM, Aug. troops
In the northern part of th country hav
mutinied and th government Is much con-
cerned. Two regiments, on at Falun and
the other at Solleftea, are affected. They
are stationed In the northern country where
the labor disturbances first broke out In
the timber trade, and the government has
been hauntad by the fear that the soldiers
sympathise with the strikers. The mu-
tinous troops have been confined to their
barracks.

Th executive committee of the Swedish
union at a meeting held today decided to
call out all the printers throughout the
kingdom. Msny of th grave diggers hav
defied the orders of their labor union to
return to work and hav rejoined the strik-
er.

The food situation In Stockholm shows
no Improvement today and th strlks con-
tinues. The hopes of yesterday that th
men would withdraw from their extreme
attitude have not been fulfilled.

It all war Train Fired On.
A railway train was fired upon In the

suburbs this evening, but no one was In-
jured. Troops hav searched tha country
for the culprits without finding any trace
of them.

The government has published a procla-
mation enjoining both sides to tha dis-
pute to avoid further violations of con-
tracts. After regretting that th govern-
ment offer of mediation had not been ac-
cepted, the proclamation expresses the
hope that th leaders themselves would
settle all differences.

Klnw Hear Both fides.
The presidents of the Employers' asso-

ciation and the Federation of Trade
Unions were given an audience by King
Gustav today, but nothing resulted from
It.

The bakeries declare that the bread
supply Is exhausted. The farm laborers-unio-

announced today that its 7,000 mem-
bers would strike as soon aa the rlc crop
Is ready for harvesting.

PUSH MILWAUKEE EXTENSIONS

Line from Mobrldgre Will Be Run
West, Southwest nnd North-

west, Says Official.

ABERDEEN, S. D., Aug. 7. J. Q. Ad-
ams, townslte agent for the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul company, whil. In Ab-
erdeen, stated that work will be pushed
upon all three extensions of tfie road from
Mobridge, west, southwest and northwest.
He said the grading would all be com-
pleted by November 1 and that trains would
be running on the northwestern branch, at
least, by December 1. The line to the north-
west will run to the North Fork of the
Cannonball river, where a crossing will be
made about a mile south of Mott. N. D.,
and th line will be continued as far. at
least as New England, N. D.

Another extension will run from Mobridge
through Dewey, Schnase and Perkins coun-
ties, to Slim Buttes, and a third will run
southwestward to a point northwest of Le
Beau, 8. D., and then westward to the
Montana line, north of Belle Fourche, S. D.
This line will follow Virgin creek after
crossing th Moreau river, until the Fox
Ridge country Is reached, and It will then
haad straight west. r

Odd Fellows' Home at Dell Raplda.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Aug. 7 (Special.)
The home board of the Odd Fellows of

South Dakota, which has in charge the
matter of erecting a state home for agid
and Indigent members, has practically de-

cided upon seventy acres of what Is known
as the Cooley farm, near Dell Rapids, as
the site for the home, Dell Rapids having
been selected as the location for the home.
In order to secure the home Dell Rapids
gave a bonus approximating obout $12,000,

The site now selected Is the highest point
In or about Dell Rapids, affording a fin
view of the valley both north and south.
The contract for the erection of the home
will be awarded by the grand lodge of
South Dakota Odd Fellows at Its next an-

nual meeting.

Northwestern to Improve.
HURON, 8. D., Aug. 7. (Special.) That

the Chicago A. Northwestern Railway com-
pany contemplates Improving Its lines in
this Immediate locality the present season
Is evidenced from the fact that Immense
quantities of material are being stored In
the yards here. Besides huge piles of lum-
ber, bridge timber, etc., the company has
unloaded nearly 300.000 ties here. It Is inti-
mated that this material Is for the pro-

posed Hitchcock-Oneid- a branch of th
Northwestern Hue, and this belief Is
strengthened by the fact that the present
supply of material Is being added to daily,
both at this place and at other points in
this Immediate vicinity.

Morse Btepa on Child.
SIOUX FALLS. S. D., Aug. 7. -(- Special.)
The son of Mr. and Mrs. John

Gill, who reside on a farm In Hanson
county, was the victim of a distressing nt

He had fallen asleep In some tall
grass between a pasture and corn field,
when his father started out on horseback
to find him. The horse stepped squarely
upon the little one's face, breaking the
Jaw bone and otherwise seriously Injuring
him. Notwithstanding the serlousnes of
the Injury It Is believed the little boy will
recover, although he will be disfigured
for life.

To Dedicate Suuth Dakota Church.
SIOUX FALLS. S. D.. Aug.
Rev. C. A. Anderson, of Des Moines, Ia.,

eastern district elder of the Methodist
Episcopal church, has consented to be
present and take a prominent part In the
dedication of a fine new Methodist church
which Is nsartng completion at Sedgwick,
Hyd county. Sunday, August 22. has been
decided upon as the date (or the dedica-
tion.

Old Indian D
ABERDEEN. S. D.. Aug. 7. (Special.)

An Indian named Kachoppa, aged 27 years,
waa drowned in a creek between Red Iron
and Clear lakes. In Marshall county, while
returning to his home from a trip to town.
It la Supposed thr old man was Intoxi-
cated. He narrowly escaped drowning al
the Same place a year ago, but was res-

cued by a companion. This time he was
alon.

Suit for slander.
SHERIDAN. Wyo.. Aug. 7 (Special)

Miss Mary C. Carson has brought suit
ugalnst Mrs. Emma Chamberlain for 15 000
for alleged defamation of character. She
Is a school teacher and the defendant runs
a boarding house. here Miss Carson
topped. The trial of the case promises

developments of a peculiar nature.

Insanity Hearing Lengthy,
NEBRASKA C.'TY. Nib., Aug.

) --Judge Dungan of Hastings, who has
been her sine last Wcdnfcsday muium- -

on account of th application for a writ
of habeas corpus In the matter of Mrs.
Maud L. Moran, who was declared Insane,
Is still hearing the case. Mrs. Moran ha
brought two suits against her husband
for a divorce, but neither on was tried
and then her husband, who Is an attorney,
filed a complaint with th commissioners
on Insanity charging her with being In-

sane. After a five week's hearing they de-
cided that she waa loss no and she was
ordered sent to the asylum. Her attorney
applied for the writ of habeas corpus on

I which the court la now tskln tesflm.inv
and will decide.

PORTUGAL'S YOUNG KING BUSY

Don Manuel Has Turned from Play to
Work Since Hla to

the Throne.

LISBON. July 2S. One of the questions
Interesting Europe at present Is who will
be chosen to wed King Manuel of Portu-
gal. Bngland has authoritatively denied
that Princess Alexandra of Fife. King Ed
ward's. granddaughter, Is to marry him and
Germany denies that th little Princess Vic-

toria Lulse has been betrothed to Don Man-
uel. As for the youthful king of Portugal
himself, he bothers little about brides and
weddings at present.

It was in February. 190g, that Manuel
Marie Philip Charles Amelia Louis Michel

Gabriel, duke of Beja, then a lad
of 18, busy with his studies and schoolboy
sports, became king of Portugal and the
Algarves through the assassination of his
father and elder brother. Since then he
has reconstituted his dally life and th
careless boy has become a grave young
man, taking life almost too seriously, pet-ha- ps,

for his own good. He resembles
greatly his beautiful mother and has a
fine, expressive face, with dark, heavlly- -
snaaowea eyes and very black hair. In
Physique he is slight but erect, and though
three or four years ago he was accounted
a delicate boy now he seems sturdy and
vigorous.

The greatest love and confidence exists
between Queen Amelle and King Manuel.
They are more Ilk good friends and com-
panions than mother and son. Together
they work for the state. Together they
walk, drive and read. Queen Amelle Is
still beautiful, though since the tragedy
which deprived her of husband and son
she has aged somewhat and lost thvivacity which made her considered the"most charming queen In Europe."

King Manuel takes his duties very earn-estly. He is not as dashing or picturesqueas the eccentric Alfonso of Spain, but Isfar more serious and painstaking and hasarranged his life In such a manner that noduty Is neglected.
Rising usually at, 7, he has early break-fast, then goes to greet his mother. Aftera talk with her he takes a walk In theshady park of the Necessidades palace withhis two favorite dogs. Box, a boarhoundand Tage, an Irish terrier. A little lat-- r

he takes a turn with th foils or a rideor plays a few sets of tennis. At 10 he
his bath and then begins the work of theday.

He first goes through his correspondence
with his private secretary, the Marquis deLavradlo, and In this task his mother some-
times helps and advises. Then he receivesprofessors from Lisbon and Colmbra uni-
versities and pursues his studies with them
till the second breakfast, at which meal
the members of the royal family reunll.At i the day's receptions and private
audiences begin. These over, th king antlqueen go motoring out Into the country,
and sometimes the king leaves the car and
walks, talking with the passing peasant
and country folk. After dinner Dom
Manuel s recreation Is bridge with his
mother and two others till ll o'clock. Then
when all the ladles and gentlemen of the
court have retired the king returns to his
study and remains there working till late.

Many stories are told In Lisbon of Dom
Manuel's kindness of heart. It Is said Uiat
In his boyhood he saw from the window
a child shivering with cold and crying
plteously. Immediately he threw down
what he was doing and rushed toward the
staircase on his way out of th palace.

"Whence goes your highness thusT" said
a chamberlain who stopped him In the
corridor.

"I go," replied th young prince, "to give
my cloak to a little on who Is suffering
from cold."

This anecdote la as popular now In
Portugal as the story of King Alfred turn-
ing the cake for the woodman's wife la
In England or the tale of Georgs Washing-
ton and his little hatchet In America.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

E. R. Porter et al. to A. A. Mdrphy,
lot 12. O'Keefe's Hlllcrest I 1,750

E. D. Van Court and wife to J. W.
Towle. lots 13 and 14. block 1, Leav-
enworth Business place J00

State National bank to Josephine
Anderes, lot 49, Lenox 136

N. P. Dodge, et al. to Ashland Park
Land Co., blocks 1 and t, Ashland
park 1

WJ. M. Eller and wife to E. D. Van
court, lots 13 and 14. block 16, Leav-
enworth Business place MO

George L. Rlcheson to John Ewbapk,
nH lots 1 and 2. block 144, Omaha.... 4.000

Frank Maurltxlus and wife to Theresa
McCaffrey, lots 7 and 8, block 4,
Boggs A Hill's 2d add 7. MAI

Mamie A. Buttles et al. to Carl E.
Harnmet strom. e4 wVt ne4, 3,200

William Redgwick and wtf to M. J.
Deo. s7 ft. Tot 1. block I Shull's add. 1,81

Imperial Investment Co. to George
Gardiner, lot 14, HIUcrst J.7M

Llnlnger Implement Co. to Harry Kle-wl- t,

lot 4, block I, Marsh's add U15

John E. Marsh, executor, to same, lot
S. block 8, Marsh's add 000

Frank Hajek and wife to John KraJI-ce- k
and wife, lot 4, block SO, 1st add.

to South Omaha 1,600
F. J. Morlarily and wife to H. O.

Pike, e! ft. of loU 4, t, t, 7 and t,
Damron's subd S.SM

Rasmus Pedersen to R. H. Olmsted,
lot 4$. supplemental subd. of tin-
stone Park place I

Hastings & Heyden to John Anderson,
lot 1, block 6, Monmouth park 500

H. M. Christie to School District of
South Omaha, lots i, ( and 7, block
317. South Omaha 1,160

Maiden Investment Co. to same, lots
1, 2. 2 and 4, block 12. Hillsdale TOO

Mary F. Dworak to Charles Roberts,

tars
and

tripes
A beer just suited to quaff at home

a night-ca- p for the sociable evening

a refreshing draught for the late
supper a delightful glass to sip under
the evening lamp. Stars and Stripea
ia a foaming, sparkling beverage for
the keen palate for th connoiooieur.

Have a case delivered to your tioms.

Willow Springs

Dom Manuel has won the love of Ms
people When he presented the colors M
th Fifth regiment of Chasseurs recently
Portuges women threw flowers In his patt
and little girls handed him fragrant bou-
quets and knelt to kiss his hands. Every
tlm he drive through the streets an ova-
tion awaits him.

NKW Mion STORE O I ARM.
One More "ten In the Advance of

Business to the Weat.
Another Indication of the spread of busi-

ness toward the western part of th city
will be the opening on or about September
1 of a new shoe store at 1H0B Farnam
street, by the Cook shoe company, com-
posed of "Bert" Cook, formerly with the
Regent, and "Jim" Jamiesnti. formerly of
the Boston store. They will handle the
"Cook" shoe exclusively, and have one
price, VO0 for ladles' anil gentlemen's
shoes. The store, which was formerly
occupied by Harmon at Weath Coal com-
pany, will be entirely remodeled. A new
front, floor and ceiling will hp put in.
and the store will be lengthened to the
alley, giving a length of 1.12 f.-- Messrs.
Cook and Jamleson have Just returned
from Boston, where they spent sixteen
days at the shoe and leather fair h Arnlng
the latest styles and makes

This will be the only exclusive shoe
store west of Sixteenth street.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICJ5 TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed proposals will be recehed by the
Stat Hoard of Public Lauds mid Build-
ings, at the office of Geo. C. .Ititikln. Sec-
retary of State, State Capitol, Lincoln,
Nebraska, on the 1st day of September.
109, uhtll 12 o'clciock. noon, for the erec-
tion and construction of the following
bulldincs: '

one fireproof cottaRe building for ftln-- .
and one fireproof cottage building foi hn s
to be erected on the grounds of the limn-tut- e

for Feeble-Minde- Ileal rice. Neb.
One fireproof cottage building to he

erected on the grounds of the Hospital foi
Insane, at Ingleslde, near Hastings, .sell.

On brick barn building to be elected on
the grounds of the Boys' Indtistriul School.
Kearney, Neb.

Plans and specifications for the rlousbuildings can be seen at the office of
the .Secretary of State, Slate Capitol Build-
ing, Lincoln, Nel'.ra.ikk, or al the office of
the superintendent of the various institu-
tions, or ut the office of i.;eu. A. Hetllngltof,
Architect, Rooms mil 4 .Senility M'ltusl Life
Building. Lincoln. Neb.

Plans and specifications for private use
may be secured from the architect by mak-
ing a deposit of 0 00 for each building,
of which $400 will be returned to the de-
positor upon receipt of the pluns anil
specifications at his office in good older.

Each bid must be accompanied with a
certified check on some bank doing busi-
ness In Nebraska In the sum of 2 per c'tu
of bid, for the purpose as provided under
paragraph No. U, page 3, of the technical
specifications.

Bids must be made out on bidding sheets
furnished by the architect. Bids made out
otherwise will not be considered.

The Board of Public Lands and Build-
ings reserves the riKhl to reject any and
all bids and to waive defects In same.

A ldlOt

NOTICE TO SEWER CONTRACTORS
The clty'of Fort Dodge, la., will rccrKe

sealed bids until 6 o'clock p. m. on the l t'i
day of August, hi, for luriiiKiilng all inn
terlal and labor and constructing a snniiarv
sewer In said city. Estimated length f
sewer il.000 feet. Slxe of pipe inches.
Specifications on file in the office of 111

city clerk sod will be fuinhhed upon re-
quest therefor. King E. Heal, Cltv Clerk.

Atld lit

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Office of Indian Affairs. Washington, D.
I., JUiy i. lis. beaisd proposals tor letting
District No. 1 In the Red Luke Indian Res
ervation. Minnesota, for erasing- nuiDosc.
either under a lease or by permit. Mill be
received at th office of Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, Washington. D. C, until
I o'clock D. ni on Monday. Annus! 9 l:!and will be Immediately thereafter opened
in in presence oi sucn nmoers as inav n

I. Maps showlnc the location at the
district and all necessary Information nicy
i uuiMinea un application to tne superin-
tendent of th Red Lake Indinn School.HxJ Lake, Minnesota. It. G. Valen'ine.Commissioner. JyMd2fit

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOIt,
office of Indian Affairs. Washlngim!.

D. C. July 7. IMS. Sealed proposals torlotting District N. 1, In th Crow CreekIndian Reservation, South Dakota, forgrastng purposes, either under a lease or
by permit, will b received at the office of
th Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Wash-
ington, D. C, until 2 o'clock p. m., on
Monday, August . 1908, and will b Im-
mediately thereafter opened In th pres-
ence of suoh bidders as may attend. Maps
showing the location of th district ami
all necessary information may be obtained
on application to the superintendent of the
Crow Creek Indian School. Crow CrekSouth Dakota. R. O. Valentin. Co mm is
atoner. jladiMt

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
office of Indian Affairs. Washington.

D. C, . Sealed proposals tor letting
Srasing privileges on the Blackfeet Indian

.esarvatlun. Montana, under th permit
system, will be received at the offlco of
th Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Wash- -

Ing, D. C, until i o'clock, p. m . on Mon-
day. August M. 1K09, and will be Immed-
iately thereafter opened In the presence
of such bidders ss may attend. Maps
showing the location of the reservation
and all necessary Information may be ob-
tained on application to the Superintendent
of the Blackfeet Indian school. B owning.
Mont. R. G. Valentine, Cotnm:s loner.

IV.'lrlSOt

NOTICE TO PLCMR1NO ,. U . TIXO
AND VKNTILATINO CON-

TRACTORS.
OMAHA, Nib.. .! Ml

The Board of Education of ". i.'oi
District of Omaha. Invites s u rl Id, Is
first, for the Plumbing, second 'o- - ' I a
log and Ventilating, required In tin- ran.
stractlon of the South Wing of the ill;;h
School Rulldlng, located on 'he Mli.-I-.

School Campus, Omaha. Neb. ITiitis,
specifications and bidders' blanl.s hip to
be obtained at the office of the Secret rv,
or at the offlc of John l.aienser. archi-
tect. Be Building.

Proposals must be made on Bidders'
blanks furnished. Bidders may fill in any
or all blank spaces.

A certified check, payable to the SchoolDistrict of Omaha, for not less thun threeper cant of the amount of the bid mustaccompany each bid as a guarantee ofgood faith.
The Board reserves tha right to rejectany or all bids and to waive any defect orInformality in any bid, should It be deemed

In the Interest of the School District soto do.
Bids will not be received after 1 o'clockp. rn.. August 23. at which time all bid

on file with the Secretary will be opened
In open Board meeting In presence of thepublic.

Send sealed envelopes containing bids tnth undersigned, marked as follows: ' Bidson South Wing. High Sohool Building."
J. F. BUROKS. 'Secretary Board of Kdueation.

SOS City Hall,
Adl0t Omaha. Nb.

1

lire en
Trading Stamps

I1.M In St am pa 1

Slven with each twoeas of smallbottle, d- - nrllvred In SI
h city tor...
a.00 r Hampe (10)given with each tdosn cms of '.ariibottles, da- - Mfi nrllvared In 5 ftth city iow.yl"t,U

Out of town cus-
tomers add ll.tl tor
cas and bottlea

Browing Co.


